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'VV'AVES 
The Abstract 

Rarely does a magazine keep the same design and editorial focus throughout its life. When 

editors do change the format of a magazine, it's either to keep readership, to keep or attract 

advertising, or to keep the editors from getting bored. 

Waves: The Evolution of a Magazine is a study of one publication that has existed in 

seven different formats. However short one format's life was, it contributed Significantly to what 

was to come later. This thesis is an examination of the characteristics of each evolutionary step, 

the people who worked with each stage, the present format, and the future. 

At the end of the thesis are appendices that correspond to the three main sections. 

Appendix A contains the examples for The Past, Appendix B for The Present, and Appendix C 

for The Future. 
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'Jv'AVES 
The Past 

Purpose 
The first Public Radio Qmference took place in Washington, D.C. in 1970. At that conference, M. 

John Eiden, station manager at WBST, presented a paper on program guide production. In his paper, he 

proposed questions as to why a program guide could be an important addition to a radio station and the 

process by which to develop a program guide. 

Producing a guide to merely list the program offerings would make the radio station seem like a 

"programmed jukebox," he said. However, a different, more in-depth approach could make the program 

guide a "valuable informational resource for the reader." This type of publication could include an inter

view with a prominent personality or highlights for specials. 

"But must our publication be merely a Programming Guide?" was a question Eiden posed. "Can the 

Public Broadcast Service become an informational center within the community for all those activities of 

prime community interest? Cannot the Program Guide become a community activities guide?'" 

While the addition of non-radio events could direct readers away from what's on the air, the 

publication could become a "desirable community informational resource enhancing your position within 

the community, demanding the attention and respect necessary for your effective role in that community." 

Eiden also mentioned that the purposes of a guide from WBST would be to provide listeners with the 

program listings and to serve as a monthly reminder that the receiver contributed financially to the station. 
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1969-1980 
When John Eiden arrived at WBST radio in 1967 as a graphic artist, a program guide was published 

infrequently for WBST-TV. This guide consisted of mimeographed listings on colored paper. That publica

tion continued, but by 1969, a small 8 1/2" x S 1/2" booklet was published for the radio station in conjunc

tion with graphic arts students from the Industrial Education and Technology Department. Eiden was the 

station faculty advisor and the graphic artist. 

These booklets contained a quotation inside the front cover with a heading for the next section 

(AI). "Program Notes" consisted of a short letter from the ,station and sometimes "The Week at a Glance" 

(A2). "Insights," a combination of the modem "Program Highlights" and "From the Newsroom," described 

special shows and programs. Following the highlights was "And Now ... " or, the daily program listings. 

Because the radio station only operated when Ball State University was in session, not all the days were 

included as can be seen in the enclosed example (A3). 

During fall 1969, Tom Watson, the program director, set up the programming for 1970. With all 

the programming tstablished, Watson and Eiden produced Media, a guide that covered the rest of the 

school year. The 7 -square-inch guide was typeset by the journalism department on paper ribbon punch. 

The graphics included a round-cornered box on each page with the program descriptions listed in two 

columns. The cover carried the same type of border with the title in two rows-M-E and D-I-A-and 

forming a box. After a thorough search ofWBST and Bracken Library's Special Collections, it was discov

ered that no copies exist. Volume one, issue one, was followed by an expanded version with the same name 

on letter-size paper. After those two issues, they decided that the typesetting made Media too expensive to 

publish regularly. 

In 1971, the program guide was reduced to a typed packet that was photocopied and mailed to 

listeners who requested it. These guides were published for different parts of the month rather than the 

whole month (A4). The design was simple-times were listed down the side with the name of the program 

next to it. Howevt:r, there wasn't much in the way of program descriptions. Discologue by Jack McQuate 

and Evening in Concert were the only shows that received such treatment regularly. By 1973, however, most 

of the shows were accompanied by short descriptions (AS). 
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1980-1984 
Before john Eiden came to WBST, he worked at KSjR in Minnesota. Its program guide, Preview, 

was the predecessor to Minnesota Monthly. Throughout the 1970s, he kept the idea that perhaps someday 

WBST could do something similar-a "coffee table publication that people would get.a lot out of." In 

1980, development of the first modem program guide began. 

William F. Bartolini became the first Director of Promotions and Development in May of that year. 

To him, promotinl~ and developing meant increasing the size ofWBST's audience. To Eiden, fundraising 

would be Bartolini's main job. To reach the people, though, a regular form of communication needed to be 

used. The program guide was the answer and it became a reality in October 1980 (A6-7), the same month 

as the first on-air fundraising campaign. 

There was much preparation in developing that first marketing tool. First, the formats had to be set 

up, equipment and supplies bought, typefaces tested, and a prototype roughed out. From there, Bartolini 

and Eiden had to decide which headlines would be printed by the Department of journalism's typesetting 

shop. 

It took three weeks for the first guide to be developed. With following issues, the time was drasti

cally cut to three days-from the typing in to the finished layouts. Because desktop publishing was not 

available at an affordable rate, the stories, borrowed mostly from National Public Radio (NPR) press 

releases, were keyed into Burrow's Redactron word processor. Then, Bartolini would put them in the 

proper format, send headline needs to typesetting, look at the specs, and lay the pages out. 

According to Bartolini, the relationship between WBST and the journalism typesetting shop wasn't 

friendly. "[Typesetting] saw us as additional work even though we were paying for it," he said. As a result, 

the program guide staff kept the amount of outside typesetting to a minimum. 

One of the areas in the guide that caused great concern was the program listings. Bill said that few 

people looked at the listings, but those who did were avid fans. He added that not many people read the 

listings because they were hard to read and not as interesting as the other articles. "Let's face it," he said, 

"we were asking people to listen to radio in a way they weren't used to." 

Because there was so much information in a small space, different methods were used to try to make 
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the listings easier to read. The October 1980 issue used logos of shows to break up the copy (A8). Some 

other methods included breaking up listings with caricatures of composers (A9), boxing specials and 

including short biographies of composers (AIO), interspersing listings and articles (All), and even featur

ing a poem by a reader. When local artists were featured in cover stories, photos of their work would be 

scattered throughout the program listings (A 12). However, Bartolini said that after trying just about 

everything he still didn't know what worked. The biographies were meant to educate the readers, "but we 

had to make sure we were spending more time entertaining them than educating them," he said. Reader

ship surveys consisted of casual focus groups or showing people the guide and asking them what they liked 

about it. 

o As a supplement to the listings, "Summary Program Descriptions" was added in July 1981 (A13). 

An expanded version was added in October 1982 (A 14) along with a graph of all the show and times 

(A15). 

Because the program guide was in a perpetual experimental stage for the first few months, various 

ideas were tried, established, or discontinued. One concept that was tried and continued was a change in 

the WBST logo. The logo on the October cover included a treble clef (A6). In February 1981, the treble 

clef was left off (A16). That same month, "Community Calendar" (A17) was introduced, but used only 

occasionally. 

In late 1981, all text was moved to the beginning of the guide and section headings were added for 

NPR news (A18), music, cover stories, and program listings (A9). The articles covered the different shows 

and NPR program hosts. 

Six weeks before the month of the issue began, NPR would send a pack of press releases to the 

station with descriptions of each show. Bartolini and his staff would "try to localize them in some way" and 

"hype the WBST angle." Some of the releases were better than others, but they were included to keep the 

readers and listeners informed. 

Slowly, the community concept was incorporated into the guide with local events and people 

featured in cover stories. Bartolini wrote most of these stories on local artists. These artist profiles included 

Kick Kishel, Tom Nemcik, Frank Sciara, F. B. Fogg, Jim Davis, Chicquiela Broyles, and Betty Graham. 
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Like most publications, space was a major factor. Sometimes the staff members had to pare down 

pieces or weed out pieces. For the rare times they had extra space, they wrote "evergreen" articles, or those 

pieces that could be published at any time. Eventually, a regular two-column format was instituted so more 

copy could fit and to make it look more like a magazine (A19). Other concerns included professionalizing 

the guide, getting away from the rigid word processing capabilities, and making sure there were no typos. 

The marketing tool worked. By October 1982, more people pledged their support of the radio 

station. Bartolini attributed the increase to the fact that more people were made aware of the station and 

its offerings through the monthly guide. 
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1984-1988 
After Bill Bartolini left in late 1984, Roslyn Modzelewski took over the development aspect of his 

job while Stewart Vanderwilt was hired to cover the marketing department. 

Her expectations were to write press releases and "keep the ball rolling" with the program guide. 

Modzelewski was a listener before she arrived at WBST, so she was familiar with the guide as a listener. 

However, she said, "I think everybody agreed it was ready for a facelift." 

Changes were made within the guide and without as well. In April 1985, a new typeface was used, 

which cleaned up the copy quite a bit (A20). Also, new headings were added with the page numbers on 

top. The titles of the articles were aligned with the center of the spread. 

The next step was to redesign the program listings for easier reading. "Originally there was no white 

space-every column was filled." So a system of adding white space to the listings was added for "breathing 

space" at the bottom of each column (A21). The problem with adding this type of white space was it 

wasted space. The space at the bottom could have been used for logos or program promotional photos. As a 

service to the readers, general descriptions of weekday shows and regular features were added at the begin

ning of the listings (A22). 

The focus of the guide changed as well-into a more magazine-type publication. "We wanted it to 

be something people would use as a magazine to be read and as a reference with program listings," she said. 

"We found too, people wanted to know more about the voices on air and ... in what's going on culturally 

in the community and beyond." 

What resulted was a more community-centered publication with station news, cultural events, local 

personalities, news from different WBST departments, and fewer NPR specials write-ups. What was once 

"Community Calendar" became "Arts Calendar" (A23) and was printed with more regularity. 

Another feature that became a regular in each issue was the restaurant guide (A24), which nor

mally appeared on two or three pages. According to Modzelewski, the purpose of including a restaurant 

guide was to sell more advertising and to be a service to the readers, but the point wasn't recognized by the 

restaurants. Very few of them responded. "Maybe what is needed is a fine dining guide or a restaurant each 

month focusing on the unusual," she said. She added that her goal was to make that aspect of the guide 
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look more like Chicago, with the restaurant descriptions as well as the restaurant advertising elsewher~ in 

the magazine. 

Soon after her arrival, Modzelewski and the designers at University Publications started work on a 

n~w cover and titl~: design. Several title designs were tried before one was chosen. The new logo appeared 

with a new slogan on the cover of the October 1985 issue (A25). An article by John Eiden in the same 

issue explained how WBST was helping people "live a little better." 

One year later, the logo was changed again to complement the annual fundraising campaign, 

"Campaign for Excellence." The new logo first appeared on the October 1986 cover (A26) and was altered 

slightly the next month (A27). 

Finally, in January 1987, a new cover was designed (A28) and kept until fall 1991. By finally 

settling on one design, the magazine had a sense of consistency. 

The publication process remained the same. Each issue began when the program listings from the 

network arrived. Whatever shows' descriptions didn't make it on time were excluded. Stories were written, 

edited, and sent via modem to the University Publications office. The layouts were completed and the 

printer received the magazine between the twentieth and the twenty-third of the month. 
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1988-1991 
The idea of becoming a legitimate regional publication continued to float around. In 1989, a 

meeting was held with the Delaware County Advancement Corporation. Other organizations were inter

ested in a magazine that would feature Muncie's many cultural offerings. Nobody wanted to put forth the 

effort, so WBST broadened its focus even more. 

Muncie's cultural organizations that wrote pieces periodically became regular contributors. Eiden 

believed that area citizens who supported WBST also supported the other arts. As a result, articles from 

Minnetrista Cultural Center, Muncie Symphony Orchestr~, Muncie Civic Theatre, Masterworks Chorale, 

Vagabond Players, WIPB-TV, and Ball State Theatre were recruited by Eiden to contribute each month. 

The Institute for Wellness and Bill Liston, an English professor at the university, were also invited to write 

monthly columns. 

Vanderwilt continued his work with the guide as a marketing tool, but was joined by Nancy L. 

Wood as audience services manager in fall 1989. She had not been exposed to the program guide until she 

started working with it. Her main goal was to basically stay with the "status quo" and enhance it a little. 

Her major contribution was the addition of Dyke Williams's cartoon, "A Concise History of Public 

Radio in America" (A29), in April 1990. Williams was once a syndicated cartoonist, but his work was "too 

esoteric, too intellectual" Wood said. "This created a venue for him-he didn't have to conform to a 

syndicate." 

Wood also helped plan themes, a concept that gave each issue greater focus. Some of these themes 

included "The Dog Days of Summer" and toddler photos of staff members and contributing members 

throughout. In the August 1990 "Dog Days" issue, she planned a contest for readers to match a staff 

member with his or her pet. Institute for Wellness also wrote an article on the importance of pets to 

people's lives. 

Getting thE: WBST staff members involved with the guide so the listeners could become more 

familiar with them was another goal of hers. For the December 1989 issue, pictures of the staff members 

were printed along with stories of their most memorable holidays. The themes mentioned above were also 

part of the plan. 
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One very significant change that occurred in fall 1989 was the introduction of the guide to desktop 

publishing. When WBST moved into the new Edmund F. Ball building, the whole system became comput

erized. Eiden experimented with PageMaker and Ventura Publishing desktop design packages and settled 

on the latter. This step saved time in production of the guide. There would be no more cutting and pasting 

and spacing could be determined more easily. 

The knowledge of spacing especially helped with the program listings. Spaces could be left for ads 

and there was no wasted white space (A30). December 1989 was the first issue for the new listings. 

The computer environment also provided the capacity to make last-minute corrections and have 

better control of the product. 
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The WaST Survey 
In fall 1991, WBST mailed its first survey. Four hundred seventeen surveys were returned. Most of 

the questions asked about the programs, but a few were reserved for the program guide. How each program 

guide element fared can be seen on page thirteen. These results were used for the chart on pages fourteen 

and fifteen. 

The numbe:rs to the left of the solid black lines on page thirteen were used to find the number of 

positive responses (#+). The results to the right of the lines were used for the number of negative responses 

(#-). 

Next, to find out the percentage of positive and negative responses (%+, %-) from aU of the 

surveys, the numbers were each divided by four hundred seventeen. The valid positive and negative per

centages in the last: two columns were based only on how many people answered that specific question. 

"Highlights" column 
#+ 

144 
#-

103 
%+ 
35 

%-
25 

%+ 
58 

Valid % 
%-
42 

The above example was pulled from the first part of question thirty-nine on page thirteen. T wenty

nine people thought "Highlights" to be extremely interesting or informative and one hundred fifteen 

thought the article to be very interesting or informative. Those two added together equalled the one 

hundred forty,four found in the first (#+) column. However, seventy-nine people found "Highlights" to be 

somewhat interesting or informative and twenty,four said the article was not at all interesting or informa

tive. Because neither response was positive, they were combined for the second (#-) column. 

The number of positive responses (one hundred forty-four) was divided by the total number of 

returned surveys (four hundred seventeen) to find the positive responses percentage for the third (%+) 

column. The same procedure was done to find the negative responses percentage in the fourth (%-) 

column. 

Because not everybody answered all the questions (as can be seen by the percentages not equalling 

one hundred), valid percentages were determined. These numbers reflected how many people answered the 
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specific question. Only two hundred forty·seven respondents answered the "Highlights" part on question 

thirty.nine. This number was divided into the positive and negative numbers to find the valid positive and 

negative percentages for columns five and six. 

A less·than··overwhelming majority found the guide to be easy to read, informative, and useful. 

However, more enthusiasm was shown for station·related articles. "Highlights," "Arts Calendar," "Week at 

a Glance," and program listings were rated the most informative or interesting. Responses to questions 

forty and forty·one supported the positive opinions of question thirty·nine. 

Because the survey overlapped two different publications-the program guide and Waves-some of 

the comments weren't directly related to the old guide. 

The negative comments indicated that not all listeners read the guide. Many expressed concern 

over the cost of the new magazine and the welfare of trees involved. Some of the comments included: "You 

keep asking for more money and the guide gets slicker and slicker. Why not save money for programs and 

have a much simpler guide?" "Seems like a lot of money ... would rather see money used for audio ex

penses, not print," "I'm sure the guide is a good publication. 1 just don't have time to read one more 

magazine!" "Entire purpose unclear to me," and "Worthless. Save the trees and our pledged butks." 

Most of this negative reaction seems to result from the premiere issue of Waves being published 

before the deadlim~ for the survey. 

The positive reactions were more general. Most people said the guide was fine and no changes were 

necessary. Only one comment was a compliment: "I like the program listings and info. 1 applaud the work 

that you are putting into the program guide. 1 think it to be an asset to the community. I must admit that it 

competes with many other publications I receive." 

Overall, thl~ readers expressed interest in a smaller, more station-focused guide with detailed 

program listings. 
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38. Do you find the monthly WBST program guide ... 
[Cleek all that apply] 

2.2 6 Easy to read 
-1.§. Exciting 
U1. Informative 

JllL Complete 
219 Useful 
..&9... Other (C;pecify): __ 

39. How informative or interesting are each of the following program 
guide features? [Please answer each item, a. thru j.] 

j I ::; 

J 
a. "Highlights" column 

b. "Audience Focus" 

c. Notes "From the Newsroom" 

d. "Only All Palaver" 

e. "Arts Calendar" 

f. 'Week at a Glance" 

g. Feature articles 

h. Program listings 

i. Listing of underwriters 

j. Advertisements 

1311 don't use the WBST program guide enough to have an opinion. 

13 

40. How often, if ever, do you refer to these program guide features 
in a typical month? [please answer each item, a. thru e.] 

a. ..Arts Calendar" 

b. 'Week at a Glance" 

c. Program listings 

d. Listing of underwriters 

e. Advertisements 

41. Would you say you always/almost always (i.e., every month), 
sometimes, rarely, or never read the following features in the 
program guide? [please answer each item, a. thru e.] 

a. "Highlights column" 

b. H Audience Focus" 

c. Notes "From the Newsroom" 

d. "Only All Palaver" 

e. Feature articles 

42 How often do special write-ups in the program guide encourage 
you to listen to certain programs? 

58 Frequently ..Jl2 Seldom 
181 Occasionally 62 Never 

43. In the past year, have you patronized any business because of 
advertisements you saw in the WBST program guide? 

122 Yes 264 No 



WBST Survey Results 
41 7 Surveys Returned 

38. Do you find the monthly WBST program guide .•• 

# 
Easy to read 226 
Exciting 16 
Informative 227 
Complete 80 
Useful 219 
Other 49 

% 
54 
4 

54 
19 
53 
12 

39.How informative or interesting are each of the following program guide features? 
(Ranked from most referred to least referred) 

Valid % 
#+ #- %+ %- %+ 0/0_ 

"Highlights" column 144 103 35 25 58 42 
"Audience Focus" 91 151 22 36 38 62 
Notes "From the Newsroom" 90 158 22 38 36 64 
"Only All Palaver" 56 175 13 42 24 76 
"Arts Calendar" 144 113 35 27 56 44 
"Week at a Glance" 189 74 45 18 72 28 
Feature articles 141 117 34 28 55 45 
Program listings 224 48 54 12 82 18 
Listing of underwriters 54 199 13 48 21 79 
Advertisements 41 212 10 51 16 84 

I don't read Waves enought to have an opinion (131) 34% of total respondents 

40. How often, if ever, do you refer to these program guide features in a typical 
month? (Ranked from most often read to least often read) 

Valid% 
#+ #- %+ %- %+ %-

"Arts Calendar" 256 106 61 25 71 29 
"Week at a Glance" 270 96 65 23 74 26 
"Program Listings" 302 66 72 16 82 18 
Listing of Und€::rwriters 171 183 41 44 48 52 
Advertisements 171 185 41 44 48 52 

41. Would you say you always/almost always (i.e. every month), sometimes, rarely, or 
never read the following features in the program guide? (Ranked from most often 
read to least often read) Valid% 

#+ #- %+ %- %+ %-
"Highlights column" 197 165 47 40 54 46 
"Audience Focus" 169 193 41 46 47 53 
Notes "From th€:: Newsroom" 169 195 41 47 46 54 
"Only All Palaver" 127 233 30 56 35 65 
Feature articles 226 138 54 33 62 38 
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42. How often do special write-ups in the program guide encourage you to listen to 
certain programs? 

1+ 
239 

#-
148 

%+ 
57 

%-
35 

%+ 
62 

Valid % 
%-
38 

43. In the past year, have you patronized any businesses because of advertisements you 
saw in the WBST program guide? 

#+ 
122 

15 

#-
264 

%+ 
29 

%-
63 

%+ 
32 

Valid% 
%-
68 



'JV'AVES 
The Present 

Development 
Regional magazines do not always begin as regional magazines. Chicago was created by WFMT, a 

classical radio station in the Windy City. Minnesota Monthly had its predecessor as well-Preview. 

"The evolution of these kinds of publications into regional magazines is a logical one," Eiden said. 

"Because of the cultural interests of the community, it seems appropriate for Muncie and Delaware County 

to have its own magazine. 

"Waves has been ready to make the next step for the past couple years," Eiden added. The next step 

was to be incorporated as a separate entity from the radio station. "We've done the ground work, let's sell it 

to somebody." 

As Waves, the radio station gave some of the responsibility for publishing the guide to the Depart

ment of Journalism. By shifting the editorial duties upon someone else, the WBST staff members had more 

time to pursue statton business and produce the shows. 

The pilot group in this joint venture consisted of Vanderwilt, David Sumner, Pat Mills, and seniors 

John Christensen and Amy Metz. Together they planned themes and discussed the editorial process. 

Alfredo Marin-Carle was responsible for redesigning the guide. 

For his senior Honors Thesis, Christensen developed a business plan and a prototype for Mainstreet: 

The Magazine far Muncie and Delaware County. The purpose of the magazine was "to tie together the 

members of the community who see culture and community activism as not only desirable, but necessary, 

for a growing and evolving area." Also, the new magazine would make WBST listeners more culturally 

aware and provide an outlet for student publication experience. 

The means to facilitate such a magazine existed, but the $143,260 Christensen estimated as a first

year launch budget didn't. Once again, the program guide was upgraded to the existing Waves (Bl-2). The 

philosophy behind changing the name was to give the publication an identity of its own. It also needed a 

staff of its own, so Doug Patchin and I were hired as art director and managing editor, respectively. 
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Themes and Guidelines 
Planning themes became an integral part of producing Waves. Each theme provided the focus each 

issue needed. David Sumner, Pat Mills, Vanderwilt, and I met a few times to brainstorm for six months of 

ideas. 

Once these themes were decided, they were typed up and distributed through Sumner and Mills to 

students interested in writing for Waves (B3). The original group also wrote a set of guidelines to give 

potential freelancers an idea of what types of articles were wanted by Waves. Soon after I was hired, I 

revised the guidelines(B4). Sumner and Mills also helped in finding writers or stories when freelancers 

were scarce. 
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Production 
A few discoveries were made, which brought the production of the magazine to its present process. 

One was finding that Printing and Duplicating is Macintosh compatible. The other was that text entered 

on the IBM could be downloaded in ASCII language and used with Macintosh desktop publishing soft-

ware. 

Before beginning production on any magazine, deadlines needed to be set (B5·6) and the editorial 

content reviewed (B7·10). These deadlines were supposed to ensure that the magazine would be received 

by the listeners by me time the month began. However, poor planning and late stories contributed to the 

deadlines being adjusted much of the time. The Waves staff did keep the deadline for delivering the 

magazine to the printer each month, though. 

Once the deadlines were set, development of each issue began. Some of the stories were submitted 

on disk while the others were entered into the computer by Jean Thurman, office manager ofWBST. 

When stories were decided on, the photographer developed ideas with the editor and shot the 

photos. After careful editing, the stories were corrected and downloaded on disk for desktop publishing. 

Vanderwilt and Cindy McCabe collected the ads each month. The art director-first Patchin, then Holly 

Risk-placed the stories and ads simultaneously. After the listings were formatted, I proofed the entire 

magazine on screen. 

At various times, Wood proofread a laser-printed copy. Final design corrections were made by Risk 

and me. After printing the magazine one more time, we paperclipped paste-up ads and photos to the 

appropriate pages and took everything to the print shop. The blue lines, or a rough copy printed in blue, 

were scrutinized to make sure no glaring errors existed. Another issue was done. 
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Progress 
The Waves staff tried a few different approaches in presenting the information. With the October 

issue, three columns of text were used on all the pages, but sometimes one column was left open and the 

text was wrapped around the title (B 11). The main problem was that this design wasn't consistent with the 

rest of the pages. The designs, such as on B 11, were followed by pages with all three columns filled (B 12). 

Other stories started and finished with all three columns filled (B13). In November, the three-column 

format was used on all pages with the title above the text. 

For the most part, the cover story design remained the same. The first page featured a paragraph or 

two of the story below a photo with the rest of the article continuing on the right side of the spread 

underneath the title (B14-15). With the November cover story, which was about two Muncie citizens 

campaigning for the mayorship of the now-defunct Normal City, Patchin extended a horizontal photo off 

all four sides of the spread and placed the beginning paragraphs of both narratives in white boxes over the 

photo (BI6-17). With the December issue, the cover design was like October's. In March, Risk tried 

something new. Rather than have the cover story start on a spread, she began on the right side, of the 

spread and fmished on the next page (BI8-19). Again, in April, the cover story returned to the usual 

design. 

The listings saw the biggest changes. In October, they were designed to be read three columns 

across and three rows down (B20). Horizontal lines divided the rows. The general consensus was that these 

listings were too hard to read. The program listings were redesigned for the November issue. They could be 

read all the way down the column and the dates were reversed out on black bars (B21). This change was 

much appreciated by the listeners. 

In December we began evaluating the listings and their effectiveness. When looking at them, only 

A Little Night Musi:: and Adventures in Good Music were described during the week-mainly because those 

shows were the only two that changed daily. The weekends consisted of complete listings for most of the 

shows. However, programs such as Weekend Edition, Something Extra, and Bob & BiU remained without 

explanation. 

By April, we ironed out the new format. First, we grouped Saturday and Sunday together on "Week 
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at a Glance" (B22). Then, we categorized the shows as Weekdays, Saturdays, and Sundays and added 

general descriptions for the shows that didn't change daily (B23-24). By doing this, all the shows listed on 

"Week at a Glance" were represented. Also, "Program Highlights" was moved to the beginning of the 

section and the Adventures in Good Music listings were pulled into a sidebar to be read quickly (B25). The 

listings for A Little Night Music were pulled together and placed after the Sunday descriptions (B26). 

Some readers called WBST concerning the new listings format. The readers were confused-as we 

thought they might be-but we figured that they would get used to them in one or two months. The main 

reason we changed the listings format was to make the program descriptions more complete. 

After the fir.st issue, the typeface used was also changed. A sans serif (letters without baselines) font 

was used for October (B II). This was fine, but readership studies indicated that serif (letters with 

baselines) fonts were easier to read. We switched the typeface (B16) for that reason and because it allowed 

more words to fit per page. 

The ad spaces were another concern. When Risk started, she checked the sizes and noticed some 

inconsistencies. Some ads were larger than they were supposed to be and others were smaller. This situa

tion was quickly fixed. 

The only orner major battle the Waves staff waged was that of the page numbers. The first three 

issues each used forty pages. We couldn't use more pages because the printing and postage costs would 

increase. By January we were able to use only thirty-six pages. The goal was thirty-two pages so both 

printing and postage costs would decrease. This goal wasn't reached until May. The June issue is expected 

to be even smaller so the transition to July's new format is smoother. 
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Personal Experiences 
Working with Waves was an educational experience in editing, planning, managing time, and 

working with writers. 

llearned that 1 have more to learn about magazine editing and production. From October's issue I 

learned that the lines of communication must be opened so blatant errors can be avoided. 

With November, the issue was style. Should the program "A Little Night Music" appear as A Little 

Night Music? Pat Gibby of University Publications and The Chicago Manual of Style opted for the former; 

the staff ofWBST opted for the latter. We decided to use italics for shows appearing in articles. The main 

thing was to choose a style and stay consistent in following· issues. 

Another lesson learned was that catching mistakes takes more than one pair of eyes. For most of the 

months, Wood proofed a laser-printed copy. This process proved more successful. Unfortunately, the 

production of january's issue occurred during semester exams and there wasn't time for the extra proofing. 

The biggest error was left on the cover. Rather than "A Peek at the WBST Audience," I put "A P-e-a-k at 

the WBST Audience." 1 could only promise to try to do better. 

Each issue had its quirks, but those were easier to improve upon. The quirks of Marin-Carle's 

computer were more difficult to handle. The night before we were to go to press with the March issue, the 

computer acted up as I tried to make backup files. The computer destroyed one file, which constituted 

almost half the magazine, and its backup. The press date was moved and Risk and 1 worked all night to 

reconstruct it. 

Overall, I enjoyed working for Waves and WBST. I hope the progress we made and the information 

we learned can help Waves to become a more useful tool. 
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Reactions 
I had hoped that as each issue improved, the readers would send encouraging letters. Not much 

happened. A few congratulatory notes arrived from the journalism department. In October, one irate 

reader let us know how he felt about the new format (B27-28). We passed it off as someone who was a 

little too resistant to change, but we should have written him and discussed the matter with him. 

In January, a nice letter arrived from David Levin, director at WFMT Fine Arts Network (B29). 

The staff members of the station and Waves were unsure of the reader reaction over the reorganiza

tion of the April program listings. We breathed a little easier when we received a note from a listener who 

appreciated the new listings format (B30). Pat Gibby at University Publications liked them as well. 

The "From the Editor" column I wrote in April encouraged the readers to buy products made of 

recycled materials. One reader pointed out that Waves could set a trend by being recycled and not just 

recyclable (B31). Another questioned the trading of mailing lists in an environmentally-conscious age 

(B32). 

What action will be taken remains to be seen. 
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The Waves Readership Survey 
I followed up the WBST Survey with one of my own. One hundred twenty-six Friends were ran

domly pulled from the mailing list. On the return envelopes I affixed postage in hopes of a large return. 

Forty-four, or 35 percent, were completed and returned. 

Most of the questions on the Waves Readership Survey were similar to the fall survey questions and 

the results were calculated the same way. The chart on page twenty-four shows how each element of the 

guide fared. As with the first survey, the results were grouped into numbers of positive and negative 

responses, positive and negative percentages based on total surveys returned (forty-four), and positive and 

negative percentages based on total responses to the specific questions (pages twenty-five and twenty-six). 

The darker, vertical line on the first chart divided what is considered positive and negative. 

"Arts and Events Calendar," "Program Listings," "Week at a Glance," "From the Newsroom," and 

"Program Highlights" were referred to the most often. 

From question two, the cover stories were read the most often of other editorial material. As for the 

most interesting and/or informative articles, none stand out significantly about the others. The top three, 

in order, were "Program Listings," "Arts and Events Calendar," and the cover stories. 

The comments from question five were most informative. Twenty respondents wrote what they 

would do if they were to become editor of Waves. Eight said the magazine was fine in its current format. 

Four suggested cutting the magazine down to save money. One of the comments read, "I'd consider a less 

expensive publication. I use it mostly for program info and a simple magazine would fill that need nicely." 

A few mentioned that program descriptions needed elaboration. Only one respondent referred 

directly to the stories with, ''Quality-control material submitted by writers. It is unsophisticated and 

juvenile." 

Overall, there was no noticeable trend among the answers to question five. The responses were 

varied and covered several different areas. However, the numbers pulled from the rest of the survey show 

what the readers read and benefited the most from. This information would help to decide the future of 

Waves. 
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ES 
READERSHIP SURVEY 

Instructions: Help WBST and Waves help you. Please respond to aU the questions, most of which can be 
answered by a checkmark in the appropriate space. The answers you provide are confidential. Do not put your 
name on the completed questionnaire. 

1. How often, if ever, do you 
refer to the following? 

Arts and Events Calendar 
"Program Listings" 
''Week at a Glance" 
"From the Newsroom" 
"Program Highlights" 
Advertisements 
Listing of underwriters 

2. How often would you say you 
read the following in Waves? 

"From the Editor" 
"Audience Focus" 
''Only All Palaver" 
Cover stories 
Other features 
Cartoon 

5 
6 
4 
2 
1 
3 
0 

3. How informative or interesting 

5 
5 
3 
2 
7 
0 
0 

J 
< 

l~ « 
13 
11 
6 

16 
7 
9 

5 19 
10 14 
5 17 
3 25 
4 22 
5 20 
9 14 

~ -i i 
Jl c:2 
14 9 
14 11 
16 10 
16 6 
18 11 
11 8 

are each of the following Waves i 1 
features? Please answer all 13. !: ~ 

"From the Editor" 
"Audience Focus" 
"Only All Palaver" 
Arts and Events Calendar 
Cover stories 
Feature articles 
Cartoon 
"Program Listings" 
''Week at a Glance" 
"From the Newsroom" 
"Program Highlights" 
Listing of underwriters 
Advertisements 

Jl i (/) 
6 10 8 
4 10 9 
4 3 14 
8 12 7 
5 14 7 
5 12 10 
1 5 9 
6 14 4 
4 12 9 
2 13 9 
5 12 6 
0 5 10 
0 4 11 

~ I don't read Waves enough to have an 
opinion. 

6 
5 
9 
7 
4 
9 

14 

~ z 
5 
5 
8 
4 
4 

14 

'1i 
'" o z 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 

11 
3 
2 
4 
3 

11 
9 
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4. Do you find Waves . .. [check all that apply] 

~ Easy to read 
_2_ Exciting 
-.lQ.. Informative 

_6_ Complete 
~ Useful 
_6 Other (Specify) 

5. If you were to become editor of Waves, what 
would you do differendy? 

6. How often do special write-ups in Waves 
encourage you to attend certain events or listen 
to certain programs? 

_4_ Frequendy 
~ Occasionally 

_8 Seldom 
_8_Never 

7. In the past year, have you patronized any 
businesses because of advertisements you saw in 
Waves? 

~Yes ~No 

Thank you for your time. We appreciate your 
cooperation. Please return your completed 
questionnaire in the postage-paid envelope, no 
later than April 10, 1992 to 

WBST FM 92 
Ball State University 
Muncie, Indiana 47306 



Waves Survey Results 
44 Surveys Returned 

1. How often, if ever, do you refer to the following? 
(Ranked from most referred to least referred) 

Valid % 
#+ #- %+ %- %+ %-

Arts and Events Calendar 34 6 77 14 85 16 
"Program Listings" 35 5 80 11 87.5 12.5 
"Week at a Glance" 29 9 66 20 76 24 
"From the Newsroom" 32 7 73 16 82 18 
"Program Highlights" 34 4 77 9 89 1 
Advertisements" 28 9 64 20 76 24 
Listing of unde:rwriters 23 .14 52 32 62 38 

2. How often would you say you read the following in Waves? 
(Ranked from most often read to least often read) 

Valid% 
#+ #- %+ %- %+ %_ 

"From the Editor" 27 14 61 32 66 34 
"Audience Focus~' 25 16 57 36 61 39 
"Only All Palaver" 22 18 50 41 55 45 
Cover stories 32 10 73 23 76 24 
Other features 25 15 57 34 62.5 37.5 
Cartoon 20 22 45 50 48 52 

3. How informative or interesting are each of the following Waves features? 
(Ranked from most informative/interesting to least informative/interesting) 

Valid % 
#+ #- %+ %- %+ %-

"From the Editor" 16 10 36 23 62 38 
"Audience Focus" 14 12 32 28 54 46 
"Only All Palaver" 7 18 16 41 28 72 
Arts and Events Calendar 20 8 45 18 71 29 
Cover stories 19 8 43 18 70 30 
Feature articles 17 11 39 25 61 39 
Cartoon 6 20 14 45 23 77 
"Program Listings" 20 7 45 16 74 26 
"Week at a Glance" 16 11 36 25 59 41 
"From the Newsroom" 15 13 34 30 54 46 
"Program Highlights" 17 9 39 20 65 35 
Listing of underwriters 5 21 11 48 19 81 
Advertisements 4 20 9 45 17 83 

I don't read Waves enought to have an opinion (13) 30% of total respondents 
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4. Do you find Waves ... 
Valid % 

# % % 
Easy to read 26 59 76 
Exciting 2 5 6 
Informative 20 45 59 
Complete 6 14 18 
Useful 19 43 56 
Other 6 14 18 

6. How often do special write~ups in Waves encourage you to attend certain events or 
listen to certain programs? 

#+ 
28 

#-
16 

%+ 
64 

%-
36 

%+ 
65 

Valid % 
%-
35 

7. In the past year, have you patronized any businesses because of advertisements you 
saw in Waves? 

#+ 
16 

26 

#-
26 

%+ 
36 

%-
59 

%+ 
38 

Valid % 
%-
62 



~AVES 
The Future 

Analysis 
Out of all the planning, interpreting, and analyzing of the program guide, Mainstreet, and Waves, 

the main purposes were to "become a guide of 'Where-it's at' in the community (Eiden, 1970); to provide a 

magazine "for culturally and community-minded people" (Christensen, thesis 1991); and to "be both a 

showcase and mirror of the many extensions of [Friends'] interests" (Vanderwilt, Waves October 1991). 

However, one fundamental question never seemed to have been asked nor answered: Do the 

citizens of Muncie want and/or need such a publication? 

According to a textbook I used in two of my magazine journalism classes, Magazine Editing and 

Production, authors J. William Click and Russell N. Baird discussed the challenges to magazines in an over-

saturated market. In the chapter, "Starting a New Magazine," Click and Baird discussed why magazines fail. 

They cited five reasons: 

1. Lack of an editorial reason for existence, 
2. Lack of a sufficient advertising base, 
3. Not undertaking adequate testing to assure a reasonable level of success, 
4. Lack of sufficient capital to stay in business until profit can be attained, or 
5. Lack of knowledge of and experience in the magazine field. 

The program guide, Mainstreet, and Waves had relatively clear editorial reasons to justify existence. 

Advertising didn't seem to be a problem. However, it seemed that little testing was performed to measure 

the potential level of acceptance among WBST Friends. As a member magazine, it can't "fail" as such, but 

whether the member even approve or appreciate such a publication needed to be taken into consideration. 

The money for immediate costs (printing, postage, and student wages) can mostly be covered by 

advertising (CI-2). The figured in parentheses denote deficits. However, ad costs could not cover the 

portions of salaries of full-time WBST staff members who worked with the program guide. By adding these 

partial salaries (CJ) to the budget, Waves became an even more expensive enterprise. In effect, $40,000 

was being spent and only $20,000 from ads was coming in. 
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The fifth factor is only important in knowing that magazines succeed because they fill a certain 

need. 

Later in that same chapter, a list by Bruce J. Boyle appeared including steps for creating a new 

magazine. As the publisher at Meredith Video Publishing and Magazine Development, he said one of the 

most important things a magazine creator can do is focus on the readers. ''Will potential subscribers 

recognize they have a need for this magazine? Will potential subscribers recognize that this magazine will 

fill or satisfy that needr' 

Vanderwilt said, "Waves is ahead of itself in terms of where we are in the community." Indeed it is. 

Less than one thousand people fmancially support a radio station that has the potential to reach about 

seventy,eight thousand people. Eighteen hundred copies of Waves are printed each month. Is there really a 

need to publish a community cultural magazine if only 1 to 2.5 percent (more if each copy is read by more 

than one person) of the population will even read it? 

One of the purposes of the first program guide was to serve as a marketing tool to raise money, 

increase membership, and be a direct line to communicate with the listeners. Somewhere along the way, 

that direct line of communication became buried beneath every other cultural organization's articles. 

Vanderwilt believes that something more simple and direct would be more useful. 

The results from the first survey showed that the Friends wanted a smaller, simpler guide. The 

second survey confirmed those findings. It wasn't until the matter came down to dollars and cents that the 

decision was made: to bring the program guide focus back to radio station news. 
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Possibilities 
With $14,000 to cut from the $20,000 annual deficit, drastic measures need to be taken to leave a 

$6,000 budget. 

According to Vanderwilt, the various possibilities include, I)going bimonthly, include one feature, 

use fewer pages, sell a few ads, and have general descriptions of programs; or 2)cut size down to a three

panel monthly brochure and include only station-related items such as "Program Highlights," "From the 

Newsroom," ''Week at a Glance," and program listings. 

Probabilities 
With a budget of $6,000, the most realistic approach would be option two. Maybe one or two ads 

could be included to help pay for printing or postage. Printing estimates (C4) from Printing and Duplicat

ing show that the cost of printing one three-panel brochure is 28 percent that of printing one magazine. 

However, the format is still open to discussion. Vanderwilt discussed the prospect with Marin-Carle 

who suggested a {.Jur-page tabloid. Since the first issue of Waves as a newsletter won't be published until 

July, there is still some time to experiment. 

Whatever the new format, Vanderwilt says that anything smaller and cheaper to print can be easier 

to distribute and cheaper to print extra copies of to hand out at special events. 
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Recommendations 
The idea of Waves being reduced to a newsletter upset me at first. But the more I thought about it, 

the more I realized how much sense it made. WBST is not a publishing company and is not responsible for 

providing Muncie with a cultural magazine. 

I suggest the following for the new Waves: 

• Use recycled, recyclable paper printed with a soy-based ink. It may be more expensive, but the 

community will think more highly ofWBST if practices what it preaches. 

• Make it a four-page, legal-size (when folded once) newsletter with an extra two pages inserted. 

• Keep four or five advertisers to help pay for postage and printing. 

• Publish "Audience Focus," "From the Newsroom," "Program Highlights," program listings (with

out the daily A Uttle Night Music listings), and "Arts and Events Calendar." The calendar really 

isn't station news, but it is an often-read feature and I believe the readers would appreciate it. 

With a smaller size, Waves the newsletter can be distributed much easier and less expensively. Also, 

additional copies could be printed and distributed for less money at special events. 

One thing I believe we all didn't pick up on was what exactly the listeners wanted when we got the 

first survey results back. Caught up in the excitement of my new job, it never occurred to me that perhaps 

the readers didn't want what we were giving them. 

So, whatever the listeners and readers say should be at least considered to keep the relationship 

between the radio station and the listeners strong. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTE S 
PFtOGRAM NOT!::. S 
PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTI::: S 
PROGRAM NOTE S 
PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGR AM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTE S 

"THE Gf- ACE OF LISTEN I NG 15 LOST I F THE 

LISTENER'S ATTENTION 15 DEMANDED, NOT 

AS A FAVOR, BUT AS A !-',IGHT." 
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FEBRUAFi Y, 1969 
LISTENERS, 

IT IS NOT ALWAYS EASY TO BE DI~~ERENT-

DI~~ERENT IN A CREATIVE SENSE. USUALLY, IT 

IS MUCH EASIER TO MERELY GO ALONG WITH THE 

CROWD. HOWEVER, WE AT W8ST-FM rlRMLY REJECT 

THE IDEA O~ AIRING WHAT EVERY OTHER STATION IN 

TOWN IS CARRYING. I~ OUR RADIO rACILITY IS TO 

SUCCEED AT ITS PURPOSE O~ SERVING MUNCIE, WE 

MUST BE OURSELVES. WE CANNOT LET OTHERS DIC

TATE OUR PROGRAMMING ANY MORE THAN WE CAN 

MERGE OUR SIGNAL WITH THEIRS ON THE DIAL. 

IN HOPING TO ACHIEVE A ~INE ARTS STATION, 

WE AHE, ADMITTINGLY, TAKING A "ROAD LESS TRA

VELED BY." ""E ~EEL, HOWEVER, THAT OUR NEW 

oROGRAMS, DESCRIBED HEREIN, ARE MOST WORTH

WHILE AND WILL ADD BALANCE TO OTHER STATIONS' 

BROADCAST, AGENDA .• 

SINCERELY, 

WBST-FM RADIO 

THE WEEK AT A GLANCE 

MONDAY THROUGH ~RIDAY: 

3:00 
3: 10 
5:00 
6:00 

6:30 

NEWS 
WBST MUSIC-GO-ROUND 
NEWS SCOPE 
PUBLIC A~~AIRS PROGRAMS: 

MONDAY: GEORGETOWN ~ORUM 
TUESDAY: BBC SCIENCE MAGAZINE 
WEDNESDAY: LINCOLN AS A SOCIAL PROPHET 
THURSDAY: JAZZ O~ THE PAST 
~RIDAY: SPECIAL O~ THE WEEK 

SPECIAL MUSIC PROGRAMMING: 
MONDAY: CINEMA 60 
TUESDAY: AND ALL THAT JAZZ (90 MINS.) 
WEDNESDAY: ON SPECIAL TONI3HT (90 MINS.) 
THURSDAY: JUST O~~ BROADWAY (6o MINS.) 
~RIDAY: SOUNDSTAGE INTERNATIONAL (60 MINS) 

7:30 SPECIAL .CONCERT PROGRAMS: 
MONDAY: ~AMOUS ARTISTS SERIES--PART ONE 
THURSDAY: ~AWOUS ARTISTS SERIES--PART TWO 

8:00 ~ROM STUDIO C: ~INE ENTERTAINMENT 
TUESDAY: ORMANDY '69 
tRIDAY: CONCERT MUSIC 

9:00 tROM STUDIO C: MUSIC YOU WANT 
(THURSDAY: THE POET SPEAKS) 

10:00 WeST 10 O'CLOCK NEWS 
10:15 YOUR EVENING IN CONCERT 
I I :55 NEWS 

SATURDAY: 

I: 00 
I :05 
2:00 
5:30 
5:45 
7:00 
9:00 
10:00 
10: 15 
1 I: 55 

NEWS 
SATURDAY SOUNDS 
METROPOLITAN OPERA 
weST EVENING NEWS 
DINNER MUSIC 
SATURDAY SOUNDS/BASKETBALL 
tROM STUOIO C: THE MUSIC YOU 
WBST 10 O'CLOCK NEWS 
SATURDAY IN CONCERT 
NEWS 

WANT 



10:00 
,0: I 5 

» 
w 

'\CT II LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ANDRE 
PREV!N, CONDUCTOR RCA LM-2961 MOZART: 
"JUPITER" SVMPHONY/EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ERICH LEINSDORr, 
CONDUCTOR RCA LM-2694 

WBST 10 O'CLOCK NEWS 
SATURDAY IN CONCERT - RIMSKY-KORSAKo~r:rROM 

"SCHEHERAZADE" OP 35, "THE STORY or THE 
KALEN DAR PRINCE" ANDRE PREVIN CONDUCTING 
THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA RCA LM-3042 
HAYDN: SYMPHONY NO 93 IN D BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, ERICH LEINSDORF, CONDUCTOR 
RCA LSc-3030 MOZART: MASS IN C MAJOR 
(K 317), (CORONATION) VILMA LIPP, SOPRANO; 
CHRISTA LUDWIG, ALTO; MURRAV DICKIE, TENOR; 
VIENNA ORATORIO CHOIR AND THE PRO MUSICA 
SYMPHONY or VIENNA, JASCHA HORENSTEIN, 
CONOUCTOR PL 10-200 vox CHOPIN: CON
CERTO NO I IN E MI~OR, ep I I. ARTUR RUB
ENSTEIN, PIANIST NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
or LONDON, STANISLAW SKROWACZEWSKI, CON
DUCTING RCA Lsc-2575 

II : 55 NEWS 

3·00 
1,: 00 

5:00 
6:00 
6: I 5 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16 

SUNDAY SERENADE - EASV LISTENING MUSIC 
SOUND STAGE - EASV LISTENING AND SHOW TUNES 

BROADWAV MELODIES 
DINNER MUSIC 
WBST EVENING NEWS 
THE COMIC ARTS - ESSAVS I~ SOUND ON THE NATURE 

AND SCOPE or HUMOR IN AMERICAN LirE TODAY •• 
A UNIQUE VIEW or STANCE AND STVLE IN THE 
PRESENT GENERATION or AMERICAN HUMORISTS 
••• THE DVNAMICS or THE MILIEU IN WHICH 
THEV WORK ••• AND THE TRENDS AND CURRENTS 
IN CONTEMPORARV COMIC EXPRESSION. PROGRAM 
CONSULTANT rOR THE SERIES IS GEORGE Q. 
LEWIS or THE HUMOR SOCIETIES or AMERICA. 
TONIGHT: "HAROLD LLOVD - THE GOLDEN SI
LENTS" 

I 

r 
'l 

6:30 

7:00 

8:00 

9:00 

MUSIC O~ THE NETHERLANDS: CHURCH t)RG:\"lS O~ 
THE 18TH CENTURY - THE rlNEST IN DUTCH ORGAN 

MUSIC PREPARED BV RADIO NEDERLAND AND THE 
DUTCH WORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM. TONIGHT: 
THE ORGAN or THE SAINT EUSEBIUS CHURCH AT 
ARNHEM; JOHAN VAN DOMMELE, ORGANIST. 
MENDELSSOHN SONATA NO " BRAHMS 0 WELT, 
ICH MUSS DICH LASSEN, OPUS 122, NO I', 
BRAHMS HERZLICH TUT MICH ERGREREN, BRAHMS 

IN A rLAT MINOR, MOZART rUGUE--I-N-~ 
MINOR 

BALL STATE IN RECITAL - WITH COMMENTARV BV 
OR. ROBERT HARGREAVES, HEAD OF THE DIVISION 
THIS IS A NEW SERIES or FACULTV AND STU
DENT RECITALS PRESENTED THROUGH THE 
ASSISTANCE or THE BALL STATE DIVISION or 
MUSIC. 

SPECIAL: "OTHELLO" - HIGHLIGHTS rROM THE 
NATIONAL THEATRE or GREAT BitlTAIN PRESEN
TATION or WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S "OTHELLO". 
BRITAIN'S SIR LAURENCE OLIVER STARS IN 
THE DRAMA. RCA VDM-I04 

SUNDAY IN CONCERT - JOHANN STRAUSS I I: 
WALTEZES, "VOICES or SPRING iI JOSEr STRAUSS 
WALTZES, "AUSTRIAN VILLAGE SWALLOWS" 
JOHANN STRAUSS I I: "PERPETUUM MOBILE" 
GEORGE SZELL ANo-THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
EPIC LC 3858 JOSEr STRAUSS: MARIEN
KLANGE WALTZ, OP 214, WILLI BOSKOVSKV, 
VIOLIN, BOSKOVSKV ENSEMBLE VANGUARD 
VRS-I097 RACHMANINorF: PIANO CONCERTO 
NO 2 IN C MINOR, OP 18 BVRON JANIS, 
PIANIST ANTAL DORATI CONDUCTING THE 
MINNEAPOLIS ORCHESTRA ~EM. MG50260 

10:00 WBST 10 O'CLOCK NEWS 
10:15 MUSIC TILL MIDNIGHT 

3:00 
3: 10 

NEWS 
MUSIC-GO-ROUND 

MONDAV, MARCH 17 



LISTENERS PROGRAM GUIDE FOR WBST - 1M 

APRIL 26 IDNDAY 

11:,8 - SIGN ON 
12:00 - WEST UPDATE NEWS 
12 :15 - "!msic of the Baroque" 

2 : 1, - MASSEY LECTURES 
3:00 - DISCOLOGUE - "The Political System and Civil Disobedience" 

A colloquium discussion with Ball State University 
graduate and upper-division political science students 
moderated by Dr. Joseph Menez, BSU Department of Political 
Science. Listeners may telephone in questions and comments 
via 28,-1929 and 285-12u2. 

5:30 - WEST EVENING NEWS 
6:00 - MUSIC AT THE DINNER IDUR 
7:00 - "u.S. - Soviet Strategic Doctrine and Deployment" 
8: 00 - PREMIERE TONIGHT: "Victoria De Los Angeles," Songs gf 

Catalina Spanish Folk Songs 
9:00 - CANADIAN YOUTH FESTIVAL 

10 :00 - NEWS: TODA Y AND YOU 
10: 30 - EVENING IN CONCERT - Berg: Violin Concerto; Martinon: 2d 

Violin Concerto; Paganini: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra. 

APRIL 27 TUESDAY 

11:,8 - SIGN ON 
12:00 - WBST UPDATE NEWS 
12:1, - MUSIC THEATRE 

2:30 - SHORT STORIES BY MORELEY CALAGHAN 
3:00 - DISCOLOGUE 
,: 30 - WEST EVENING NEWS 
6 :00 - MUSIC AT THE DINNER HOUR 
7:00 - STUDENTS A!lD DIPlOMATS 
7:30 - MUSIC NOW 
8:00 - HUSIC FROM GERMANY - Special 

10:00 - WBST NEWS: TODAY AND YOU 
10:30 - EVENING IN CONCERT - Brahms: Trio for Piano, Clarinet, and 

Cello in A minor; Henze: Ode to the West Wind; Schoenberg: 
Sextet for 2 Violins, 2 Violas, and 2 Cellos. 
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PROGRAM GUIDE FOR WBST (~) 90.7 MHz. 

Center for Radio and Television 
Ball State University 

!mnci e, Indiana 
197.3 

JUNE 10 SUNDl Y 

1:45 - mws 
2:00 - SUNDAY AT THE OPERA - Hosted by Ross Allen. 
4:.30 - CHqRCH WOHLD NalS 
4r45 - THE TRUTH THlT HEALS 
,rOO - "The Role ot the Press in a DemocracY" - A discussion with Neil 

Sheenan ot the New York 'l'1mes. 
6:00 - !CSTLY FOR STRINGS - Scarlatti: Toccata No.7 in D Hinor; Beethoven: 

Sonata in G Major, Op. 96; Hasse: Flute Concerto in D. 
7:00 - THE KOUSSEVITZKY LmACY - Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 in B nat; 

Tchaikowskl: Romeo and Jul!8t, Op. .32. 
8:00 - tm'ls 
8:1, - EVENING IN CONCERT - Freedman: Quintet for Winds; Archer: The Bell; 

Morawetz: Trio for Flute Oboe and Harpsichord; Weber: Concerto No. 2 
in E l18t, Ope 74; Barber: Symphony No.1, Ope 9. 

JON& 11 HONDAY 

,:00 - MUSIC FROM GEft.!.fANY - Hosted by David Berger 
5:.30 - "Creative vTrit1ng and Writers" - Poet Howard Nemerov, novelist 

Richard G. Stern, and Professor Arthur Heiserman examine the writer's 
creative attitude. 

6:00 - r·10STLY FOR STRINGS - Brahms: Trio in E Flat, Op. 40; Alheniz: 
Mallorca; Weber: Concerto No.2 in E Flat, Ope 1h. 

7:00 - PREMIERE TrnaGHT - The first airing of new releases from the WBST 
Library. 

8:00 - rm·!s 
8 :1; - EVENl NG nl CONCERT - Barber: Adagio for strings; Bennett: Symphony 

No.1; Prokofieff: Alexander ~:evsky, Op. 78; Lalo: Symphony in C 
Major. ----

JUNE 12 TUESrAY 

;:00 - DISCOLOGUE - Hosted by Jack ~cQuate. 
6:00 - ~:lOSTLY IoCR S'I'PI!GS - Handel: Concerto No.1 in B Flat; R. Strauss: 

SOD.B ta in F, Op. 6; Faure: A pres un reve; Schubert: ~:ondo l' or ~rio11n 
and Orchestra. -

1:00 - THE AGE OF TELEHAml - Hotteterre: Country ~.'edd1ng ~estival; Sweellnck: 
Ps. 100, "Alles, vias (idem Hat." 

B : 00 - UEl-:S 

AS 





On the Cover-

"Backstage at the old Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York City" by Joe Costa. 

At 73. Joe Costa has compiled a resume that must 
read a little like a history book and a litlie like a Hall 
of Fame plaque. He was founder and first president 
of the National Press Photographers Association. for 
years editor (now editor-emeritus) of its magazine: 
guiding faculty of the Famous Photographers 
School: host of a television show. "Photographic 
Horizons." staff photographer for the New York 
Morning World. 1920-27: and New York News. 
1927-46: illustrations editor of World Brok 
Encyclopedia Science Servke ... and the list goes on. 

He has written books, edited books. appeared in 
books: it is a rare (and probably poor) 
photojournalism text that does not mention his 
name. 

He has won countless awards for press 
photography and fought in countless battles for his 
profession. The NPPA now gives an award in his 
name annually for "'lutstanding initiative, 
leadership and service in advancing the goals of the 
National Press Photographers Association in the 
tradition of Josesph Costa." 

He is quoted in Who's Who as saying. 
"Throughout my lifetime. both in business and in 
my social contacts. it has always been my aim to 
give the best that was in me to the limit of my 
ability. to do what is right as God gave me the light 
to understand right from wrong. to share my 
professional knowledge with students, beginners, 
and those less experienced. and to work 
unstintingly for the advancement of my 
profession." 

Those words ring of idealism. of a vitality and 
belief in people that is rare. From another man. the 
words might be hollow and hypocritical; but not 
from Joe Costa.-Greg Rice. 

The WBST Program Guide is a 
membership mag:azine published 
monthly by WBST Radio, Ball State 
University, Muncie, IN 47306, and is 
mailed to The Friends of WBST. 
Membership in The Friends of WBST 
is open to anyone who contributes to 
the growth of WBST through a 
contribution to the Ball State 
University Foundation, Account 
17403. Gifts aretllX deductible and 
qualify for an Indiana tax credit. 
October, 1980. Vol. 1 No. 1. 
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Welcome to 

, 

Public Radio! 
Public Radio is Commercial-Free 
Listener-Supported, Community-Involved 
Broadcasting That Brings You Radio 
You Can 'I Get Anywhere Else! 

Dear Radio Listener. 

This first issue of the WBST Program Guide will 
introduce you to Public Radio for the Muncie/East Central 
Indiana community. Welcome to an exciting listening 
experience! 

During the past several months many changes have 
occurred at WBST Radio. Through the ongoi ng commitment 
of Ball State University, major grants from the Depart
ment of Commerce and the Corporation for Public Broadcast
ing. and endless hours of dedication on the part of a 
newly assembled station staff, WBST has. joined 225 other 
stations across the nation as a full member of National 
Public Radio. The results of these efforts appear in a 
glance on the following pages. You will find that Public 
Radio is something special! 

The Program Guide offers just a gl impse into the 
future of WBST's service to the Muncie area. Although 
the station is in its twentieth year of operation. we are 
still at the very beginnings of a challenging journey to 
meet your listening needs. We promise to entertain, 
stimulate. and inform you. On occasion, we'll even take 
you on a trip "through the looking glass." You'll meet 
your neighbors a time or two. share ideas, and express 
mutua 1 concerns for the commun i ty. We hope you'll even 
make a few new friends. That's what Public Radio is 
about. 

We are honored to be ab 1 e to serve you and i nv ite 
you to join with us in making WBST Radio truly Public. 

Sincerely, 

-ALJ~ 
M. John Eiden, Manager 
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WBST will occasionally pre-empt or 
postpone regular programming to 
offer special concert and lecture 
presentations from National Public 
Radio. 

Wednesday 1 

6:00 - Morning EdiTion 
Wake up with a light look at 
national and local news, the 
weather, and the day ahead. 

8:00 - Muncie In The Morning 
Kent Las II e presents short and 
II ght class Ica I IILIS Ic with some 
news and weather updates. 

10:00 - Morning Musicale 
Enjoy a c I ass I cal IILIS Ic morn I ng 
with host Cary Smith. 

12:00 - Mea 
12:30 - Portfolio 

The Associ ated Press In-depth 
look at national events. 

1:00 - AfTernoon Concert 
Celebrating the birthday of 
Paal Dukas, 1865: La Perl; 
Variations, Interlude, and 
Finale on a Theme by Rameau; 
VIVALDI: Concerto In 0 Minor 
for Flute, Vl'olin and Strings; 
BIIR1llK: V loll n Concerto; SCKJ
NAIll: Three Duets; PERSlatETTl: 
Serenade No. I for Wind Instru
ments; 1XItAS: The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice. 

3:00 - Dlsoologue 
Short contemporary commentary 
and IIlJsl c w I ttl JClck McQuate. 

4:45 - .... s 
5:00 - All Things Considered 

NPR's bright and sassy look at 
the day's events. 

6:30 - Mostly for Strings 
Biber: SonClta No. II In G 
Major, "The Resurrect ion; " 
Beethoven: Quintet in C, Op. 

Program Guide 

29; Mozart: Sonata In C 
K.296 for V 10 II nand 
Haydn: Cello Concerto 
Elgar: Chanson de Nult. 

Major, 
Plano; 
In 0; 

8:00 - International Concert 
Hall 

Stuttgart Radio Symphony Orches
tra, Serg I u Ce I I b I dache Conduc
tor. Mozart: Symphony No.41 In 
C, "Jupiter;" R. Straass: Eln 
Hel denleben. 

10:00 - Mea 
11:00 - Evening Concert 

Debussy: Trois Chansons; Bar
tok: Sonata for UnClccompanled 
V 10 I In; Mozart: Qu I ntet I n 
E-Flat for Plano and Woodwinds; 
Chopin: Sonata In B-Flat Minor, 
Op 35; Khachaturlan: Concerto 
for Flute and Orchestra. 

1:00 - The Only Sholl In Town 
WBST's al bum oriented show for 
those who are up al I night. 

Thursday 2 

6:00 - Morning EdiTion 
Wake up with a light look at 
national Clnd local news, the 
weather, and the day ahead. 

8:00 - Muncie In the Morning 
Kent Les II e presents short and 
light clClsslcal music with some 
news and weather updates. 

10:00 - Morning Musicale 
Enjoy a classlcClI IIlJslc morning 
with host CClry Smith. 

12:00 - News 
12:30 - OptIons In EducatIon 

A news Clnd features magazine on 
education Issues. 

I : 00 - Afternoon Concert 
Prokofiev: PI ano Concerto No.5 
In G; Beethoven: Sonata No.5 
for Cello and Piano; Tchalkov
sky: Symphony No. lin G M I nor, 
"Winter Dreams." 

3:00 - Dlsoologue 
Short contemporary convnentary 
and music with Jack McQuate. 

A8 
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4:45 - tIea 
5:00 - All Things Considered 
~R's bright and sassy look at 
the day's events. 

6:30 - Mostly for Strings 
Sch.ltt: Symphony for Str I ng 
Orchestra, Op.IOI, "Janlana;" 
Straass: Concerto In 0 M I nor 
for Violin and Orchestra, Op.8. 

8:00 - .... port Music Festival 
Chamber Mus I c from the 1979 
Newport, Rhode IslClnd festival. 

10:00 - tIea 
11:00 - Even I ng I n Concert 

Schubert: Symphony No.1 In 
0; Rach.anlnoff: PIClno Concerto 
No.3 In 0 Minor. 

1:00 - The Only Sholl In TOIfn 
WBST's al bum oriented show for 
those who are up Cli I night. 

Friday 3 

6:00 - Morning Edition 
Wake up with a light look at 
national and local news, the 
weather, and the day ahead. 

national public radio 
Weekday Mornings from 6 to 8 a.m. 
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Monday 1 

6:00 ~NING EDITION 

9:00 MUNCIE IN THE MCRNING 

Moon MUNCIE AT MID-DAY 

12:)() SOMETHING EXTRA 

Program 
Guide 

10:10 NIGHTMUSIC 

'_p_ "1111_: Fantesla on a 
Theme by Thomas Tallis; Chopin: 
Waltzes; Beethowen: "Triple Concer
to" In C; Schu ... n: Pap I I Ions; 
Offenbach: "Le Pap I I Ion." 

1:00 .... THE SECOND SERY ICE 

This morning, WBST features 
"Genesis." 

~; 

Celebrating the Plano Music of 
Frederick Chopl n, born ttl I s day In 
1810: Barcarolle In F-Sharp; Scher
zo No ... In E: plano Concerto No. 
I In E MI nor; PI ano Sonata No. :5 
In B Minor; Fantasy on Pol Ish ::' 
National Airs; Plano Preludes, Cp. 
28. 

':00 NEWS 

':10 DISCOLOGUE 

4:)0 WHAT'S THE ISSUE? 

5:00 ALL TH I NGS CONS I CERED 

6:)0 MOSTLY F~ STRINGS 

Chopin: Grand Duo Concertante on 
Themes from "Robert Ie Dillble;" 
Les Sylphlde. 

7:15 MUNCIE CITY COUNCIL 

Lllle Collerage of the Muncie CIty 
Council MeetIng. 

10:00 NEWS 

FrederiC Chopin 
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Friday 25 

6:00 r«RNI NG EDITION 

9:00 MlIClE IN THE r«RNING 

12:00 HCJUZONS 

"Broken Prom I ses , Broken Laws. " A 
'series of Interviews with tribal 

leaders from different Indian 
nat I ons I n the Un I ted States, each 
describing local problelllS caused 
by what th.y consider broken 
treaties or abrogated federal 
trust responsibilItIes. 

12:30 AFTERNOON COtCERT 

_ Dmitri - Omitriyevich Shos
~takovich (b. St. Peters
burg.'-2S-1906). Shosta
kovjcfils mother began his 

.muslcal· training by in
structing h!~ tn the piano. 
In 1919, he entered the 

,Leningrad Conservatoire 
with the encouragement and 
financial support of 
Glazunov., Shostakovich's 
'diploma work' from the 
institution, the First Sym
phony Ope 10, brought him 
almOst overnight success. 
ft, was the beginning of a 
.Iong and extremely success
ftll career. 

Shos~~lch: Festive Overture; 
Cello Concerto No. 1 In E-Flat; 
Plano Sonata No.2; Symphony No. 5 
In D MInor. 

Three Types of Pizza 

3001 Oakwood Avenue 
Muncie. Indiana 

284·0999 

2,]0 OISOOLGauE 
Se.c.takoYltch: Fe1'W ."d 
Son: Fred Calland pres .... ts a 
report wl11\ ~t.-y on 
'two of 11\e Sovhrt \Mlon's 
.. t recent and fUCIUS 
.xII .. , conductor Maxi. 
~takoYltch and ,Ianlst 
I0Il DI.ltrl .. 'tMy hlk 
aboUt what crow theII 10 11\e 
West and proy I de exaIIP tea of 
their .,.Ic. 

4:30 NEWS 

5:00 ALL TliINGS CONSHERED 

6:30 MOSTLY F~ STRINGS 
Shos~lch: Cello Sonata In F; 
Plano TrIo No. 2 In E Minor; 
StrIng Quartet No. 15 In E-Flat 
Minor. 

8:00 NEW ~K PHI~IC 
Larry Newland, conductor. Brlttwn: 
Slntonla da RequIem, Ope 20; DIIo
rak: Serenade In E for S tr I ngs, 
Ope 22; Sc:hu.,.n: Sy~hony No. 2 
In C, Ope 61. 

10:00 EVENING IN COtCERT 

1: 00 THE ONLY SHOtI I N TOtIN 

Saturday 26 

6:00 NEWS 

6:05 SATlRDAY SlJRlSER 

Mozart: Symphony No. 33 In B-F I at; 
~I Plano Sonata No. 2 In 
A~ Dwarak: The Wood Dove; Pag.
nlnl: Sonata Concertata In A; 
BIzet: Symphony In C. 

8:00 NEWS 

8:15 MUSIC F~ TliE KEYBOARD 

PI an I st Glenn Gou I d P lays Bach and 
B .. 11\oven. J.S. a.ch: SIx LIttle 
Preludes, Toccata In G; EnglIsh 
Suite No. 4 In f; a..tbo"., Plano 
Sonata No. 15 In D "Pastoral; 
Plano Concerto No. 4 In G. 

5:00 ALL THINGS CONSIDERED 

6:00 IT'S A NICE PLACE TO VISIT, 
BUT I WOULDN'T WANT TO LIVE TliERE 
Pollution: What can be done 11:> 
alleviate the question of lu~ 
congestion. 

6:30 MOSTLY F~ STRINGS 

Sc:twbar'tz Sy~hony No. 1 In 0; M0-
zart: Plano Quartet No. 2 In E
Flat; Gars""hu Lullaby; An 
American In ParIs. 

8:00 REC ITAL ,"",LL 
PIanIst StephanIe Brown Is fea
'fureel I n part ttlr.. of 11\e Young 
Concert Artists Series. She Is 
heard performing works tJr Mozart, 
Ravel, Villa-lobes, and Brell_. 

10:00 MUSIC FROM OBERLIN 

11:00 JAZZ ALIVE 

PIanist, saxophonist, ~oser, 
and teacher Jak I Byard perfor_ at 
The Public Theatre In New York 
CIty In a concert dIsplayIng hIs 
vIrtuosIty as a soloIst and as a 
smal' ensemble pertorlll8r!COIIIPoser. 

1 :00 THE ONLY SHOt/ IN TOtIN 

ADA 5 ~, . 

ROOFING CO. 
MUNCIE· KOKOMO 

435 W. 6th STREET. MUNCIE. 282-6516 

Page 21 
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Sunday 22 

6:00 - Men 
6:0' - Sunday Sunrlser 
~: EURYANTHE Overture; 
DIt1'ersdorf: Oboe Concerto In 
G; Mozart: Symphony No. 36 1 n C 
"Llnzi" arab.: Three In1'er
.. zzl and Rhepsody, Ope 119; 
Galle: Symphony No. 1 InC 
minor. 

8:00 - Maws 
8:15 - Charal Concert 

Schein: Meln Schlffleln lief 1m 
• II den Meer i Ockegh-= lot I sse Au 
Travail Suls; Bach: Tocca1'e, 
AdagiO, and Fugue In Cj Hardn: 
Lord Nelson Mess; Krebs: Two 
Chora I e Pre I udes; Mazar't: Re
quiem. 

11:00 - ~Ican Music Sal!pler 
Mus I c of 'the Bleck Church: 
081'rol1"s Con1'rlbu~lons to 
Gospel Music. 

12:00 - Maws 
12:1' - .... Rel __ 
2:1' - Maws 
2:30 - Music froll IU 

I U Symphony. Plaza: Fuga erl
olla; Gln_1'era: Glosses on 
Themes by Case Is; a..thcwen: 
Pleno Concerto No.3 In C Minor. 

4:00 - .... slc fro. aen.r, 
"Ora. I ng Room Mus I c n by Franz 
Llsz1' and Johann S1'reuss. 

4:30 - Audltorl .. erg. 
':00 - All things Considered 
6:00 - Mos1'ly for Strings 

Gade: (born In 1817) "Echoes of 
Oss I en ;" Str I ng Querte1' I nO; 
s.r..ld: Plano Quln1'et No.2 In 
A; Nielsen: Violin COrlcerto. 

7:45 - N8ws 
8:00 - Sunday Ewenl ng Opere 

CII .. : ADRIANA LECOUVREUR 

11:00 - Naws 
11:15 - Folk Festival USA 

B I uesman John Lee Hooker. 

the 

flAM I 
The Flamingo has stood for 
elegance in dining for the 
past 25 years. Fine .steaks 
and seafood are a tradition 

at the Flamingo. 

1930 kilgore ave. 

288-5077 

JOHN NELSON: 
The Conductor Sounds OR 

by Joseph McLellan 

" John Nason, who conducts 
libe I ndianapolis Symphony Or
Abes~ Is. a) rare specimen - not' 
rGnly because: he- is, ac fine" musi
.~ dan, but because ~ is' an Ameri
"rc:al1>'-bom conductor of a major 
!~ orchestra. 
:t~; "Thele aren't many of us," 
':IN'eIson. said in a recent conversa
"~n~ "'OJ' rather. not many in the 
4- positions:.. Young American 
'!C8nductors. ~ out there in abun
;~cJInc:e., ~tye. begun noticing; how 
:\ilanY' tbeIe- are and how good 
;~ 'ae- since- tw been.·.looking 
~'an assistant" conductor. There 
~ been: more than 300 applica-: 
;~D$.' 
""'><'.~' .. ,'. ;';:;:!-,-, 

'~.": . . "~!f"_Y 

~" "r think, American; conductors needi to take th& reins,· he ~;, 
(~ we relate to and understand the American culture.. Foreigncon-' .. , 
'~~, do· not ~ understand an American women's committee,.the ' 
,rJiRancing; of' American orchestras, or Afnerican; audiences.· . 
'Si'; Nelso .. has made a special reputation; as. a conductor of large, com-:.· 
,1'Pfex;, works involving chorus, and orchestra - works like Mahler's Seconcit: ' 
~}Symphony. He first; won special attentionr shortly before taking his pod;: . 
. ;lm Indianapolis, when he substituted for the aiHng Rafael Kubelik at tfte., 
Iast', minute~ conducting a Metropolitan Opera production of Berlioz's ales, 

;:Troyens." He also conducted the National Symphony in the Berlioz.: 
" .• ~·'when Mstisiav Rostropovich was stricken ill. 

';.~ European conductors do haw- sone advantages over Americans ire 
what is stUl basically a European repertoire, Nelson believes: "My question: 

" about young American conductors does not concern their abundance or 
their technique; I wonder about the depth of quality in aU of us, not ex
dumng myself. The teaching is so good in Europe, the cultural roots are 
so' deep,. Riccardo Muti likes to go back to Italy periodically, just to walk' 
through the streets where Donizetti and Rossini walked, and he brings 
some of that back with him .. 

"The breadth of culture is what I find lacking in American musicians. 
If I had my training to do over, I would start to work at being a conduc
tor when , was 15 and I would spend a sueat deal of my time in Europe." 

During his four seasons in Indianapolis, Nason believes he has 
gradually built an audience "more attuned to the music-making than to a 
personality." He recalls guest-conducting the orchestra in November, 
1975, to an audience of 6SO in a 2,200 seat hall. "Now," he says proudly, 
"the entire season is sold out by subscription; it is a young, enthusiastic 
audience. The orchestra has a budget of $4 million, about 30 to 40 
percent of which is derived from ticket sales; it has 86 regular players 
("heading for 96," Neison says) and plays a 46-week season ("heading for 
52"). Nelson says, ., like to think we ha\le the best orchestra in the 
country for the size of our area." 

When asked about his plans for the future, he admits "there are limits 
to the growth posibilites of an orchestra in an area this size.· 13ut he 
adds immediately that he is not feeling restless. ·T here is still plenty for 
me to do in Indianapolis,· he says. 

All 

Reprinted by permission of 
the Washington Post. 
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8:00 NEW YORK !F'HILlWMlNIC 

Andrew 
Beroff, 
Rnal: 
' .. gh .. 
ony. 

Devls, conductor; MIchel 
pleno. ~I Sinfonle; 
Pleno Concerto In G; 
"1111_: "london- Syllph-

10:00 JUST JAZZ 

1:00 .... THE ~ SERVICE 

WBST's ell-nlght servIce looks at 
the music of Jethro Tull. 

Saturday 3 

6:00 NEWS 

6:05 SATURDAY SUNRISER 

..... 1 ssoe.: Ce I. Sea end Prosper
ous Voyage Overture; S~ .. ltz: Sym
phony In A; CestelllUOllO-TecIescIO: 
Go I tar Concerto In D; 1liiy": Wind 
Divertimento No. :5 In C; ar .... : 
str I ng Sextet Nc.. 2 In G 

8:00 NEWS 

8:15 MUSIC FOR THE KEYBOARD 
Our spot light I 5 on P I en I st Marthe 
Argerlch: Revel: Vel58s nobles at 
sent hnentales; ~: Fantasy 
In C; Choplll: Plano Concerto No. 2 
In F MInor; Plano Sonata No. :5 In 
B MInor. 

10:00 LCRD OF 11£ RINGS 

"The Long AwaIted Party" Bilbo 
88gg I ns dec I des to uke nephew 
Frodo hIs heir and gives hi. 15 
lIIeglc ring. HI, does not realize 
that Seuron, the Dark Lord, hes 
Know.ledge of It!; wherel!bouts. 

10:30 MUSIC FR(~ 1.c1AN.'. 

Karen Shew, pleno. 1IIIydII: Sonate 
In C, Hob. XVI :50; Sch_II: Krel
slerlane, Op. 16; Chop I II: Bellade 
In 0 MInor, Op. 52; bc'-llIOff: 
Etude-Tableau In C MInor Op. :59 
No.2; Etude-Tableau In C, Op. :n 
No.2; Prelude In B MInor, Op. :52 
No. 10; Preluckt In G, Op. :52 No. 
5; Etude-Tebleau In 0, Op. :59 No. 
9. 

NOON A If'R ClRRENT EVENT SPECIAL 

"Genet I c Eng I neer I ng." There are 
current I y over 200 cClllpan I es 
ettempt 1 ng to meke 15 prof I tIn 
thIs fIeld. TIlls progrllll, hosted 
by If'R scIence correspondent Ira 
Fletow, Is e deb.te of the scienti
fic end mor.1 Issues surroundIng 
genetic engIneering In this 
country. 

1:00 BEST SEA~r IN TI£ HOUS£ 

Host John Maedows explores "Nlc~ 
I a I Gedda end the ~zert 
Approach." 

2:00 M::1ROPOLITAN OPERA 

Mozart's -Abduction froa Sera
glIo," wl~ Ja.s Levine, conduc
tor. Edde Moser (Konst.nze), Kath
leen Bettie (Blondchen), Stewart 
Burrows (BelllOllte), Philip creech 
(Peer" 10), Merttl Telvele (Oseln) 
end Werner Klemper-er (Sell.). 

5:00 ALl THINGS CONSIIERED 

6:00 HITCHHIKERS GUIDE 
TO THE GALAXY 

Arthur Dent takes off on an epic 
adventure In time end space. In
cluded Is en Inside look at how 
Earth was unexpected I y destroyed 
to uke wey for • g.lactlc 
fr .... y. 

6:30 MOSTLY FCR STRINGS 

Music of JoIt. __ Br .... , who died 
on this dey In 1897: Acadelnlc Fes
tlvel Overture; Serenade No. 2 In 
A; Hern TrIo In E-FI.t; Eight 
Hungarlen Dences. 

8:00 PRAIRIE H()£ CCM'ANION 

Witty host Gerrl son Keillor Is 
Jol ned by the Sel doll Scene, Rob I n 
.nd Linde WIIII8111S, end the Butch 
ThoIIIpson Tr 10. 

10:00 JAZZ REVISITED 

"The Bob Cats." A look .t some of 
the recordings made by 15 Dlxlel.nd 
unit from Bob crosby's ~chestra. 

10:30 J1\Z.Z AL I VE I 

A loc.lly produced Jezz specIal 

should delIght waST lIsteners. 
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Sunday 4 
6:00 NEWS 

6:05 SlII>AY aiCRALE 

,...: GregorIan Chant of Christ's 
Entrance In~ Jerusal_: cr.tch_I
.... : Exult In the Lord; K.stelsky: 
H.,. on Pel. Sund.y; a.::tI: C.ntrle 
No. 182 "HI_lskonlg, _I wll
k~"; de crl.y: "A Soils 
Ortus" froa the LIvre d'~gue; 
Br .... : A Genun Requl_. 

8:4' NEWS 
9:00 AlJDITCRItJ4 CRGAN 

John Obetz perfonllS "Itt.: 
Prelude IIIId Fugue on • Theee of 
Ylttorl.: 'r.: Three Pestoreles; 
P1sfQa: Chrautlc Study on the 
N .. 01 8ech; LengI.Is: Te Deue. 

9:30 SAINT PAUL SUNDAY MCRNING 

The New War I d Sir I ng Quartet per
fores: 1liiy.: String Quartet In 0 
Minor; Gersh. I II: "Lullaby"; BIr
b: String Quartet No.2; Joplin: 
-Paregon Rag.-

11 :00 RAD I 0 NEDERLAND 

A new siring quartet by Dutch COllI
poser Jen van VIIJmen entitled 
"Tr I nurt I , trlttlco per quertetto 
d'archl" receives Ib pr8lll1.-e at 
the Roy.1 Music Conservatory In 
The Hague by Hoi I and's G.udellftlS 
Quartet. Second I y, the renowned 
Netherlands Chlllllber ChoIr directed 
by Belgian guest conductor Jos ven 
1 ...... 1 presents A cappella 
chcrel .,slc by cOlllpOS8rS of the 
16~ to 19th centur I es. 

NOCII If'R SUNDAY SHOW 

From Broadw.y to Beethoven, New 
W.ve to new drlllllll, thIs exuberent 
survey of the arts celebrates the 
events, people end Idees which 
shape our culture. 

5:00 ALl TH I NGS CONS IIERED 

6:00 SUNDAY OPERA : 

Join IU's Ross AI len for an IIlweys
dIfferent look at the art of 
opere, IncludIng rare recordIngs 
of fIne performances front Ross's 
own collectIon. 

7:30 NEW RELEASES 

10:00 MARIAN MCPARTLAND'S 
PIANO JKZZ 

Cy Coleun, COIIIpoSef' of the Tony 
Awerd-wlnnlng hit "Bernua," dis
cusses his career end per10n11S 
sever. I of his hit tunes. 

11 :00 Y ANGUARDS 

A BI~dey Celebration for Ralph. 
Relph Who? Why, Relph Records who 
ere celebratIng their tenth ennl
versary. Host John Sheets pra
sents ... s I c by The Res I dents, 
Sn.e11I1ger, Yello and others. 
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Summary Program Descriptions 
AI TNnp ConsIcIIred 

National Publk: RadIo's bright and sassy look at the 
day's top news and public affairs events; f!NefY 
evening at 5:00 p.m. 

ascoIope 
Every weekday afternoon from 3 to 4:45, Jack 
McQuate provides short commentaries on the wort. 
around us Interspersed with classical music. 

HorIzons 
A program Inwstiptlng the problems facing 
women, minorities, and other spedal Interest 
groups; each Friday afternoon at 12:30. 

Just_ 
Leroy 8rown hosts a program of mellow jazz every 
Friday evening beginning at 10:30 p.m. 

Pubic AffIIrs Rouncbble 
A review and analysis of timely national and 
international events as they affect Muncie and East 
Central Indiana; every Wednesday afternoon at 12:30 
p.m. from W8ST's studios. 

MomI ... MusICII 
Every weekday morning from 10 to 12 is a dasslcal 
music morning interspersed with comments on the 
composers and performers. 

Muncie In the Mom .... 
Host Kent leslie presents short and hght classical 
music (just right for waking up), with a light 
spattering of news and weather updates and a 
challenging trivia question; weekday morninss from 8 
to 10. 

New R' BFa 
Host Stephen Stomps analyzes and plays the newly
r8eased albums on Sundays at 12:30 p.m. 

Opdons In EdUClllon 
TImely Im<estigations Into the problems the 
students, teachers, and the community face as they 
attempt to educate our youth; from NPR each 
Tuesday and Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 

Mornina EdItIon 
A look at the local and national news, weather, and 
the day ahead from NPR and W8ST's studios; 
weekdays from 6 to 8 a.m. 

bcloD 
An In-depth investigation of social concerns in East 
Central Indiana, broadcast each Monday afternoon 
at 12:30 from W8ST's own Studio D. 

The Only Show In Town 
W8ST's jazz and album-oriented rock show for 
those who are up from 1 to 6 a.m., six nights a 
week. 

n.auYoaI 

--------,--------------------------------------------------
The Friends of WBST Radio 
92.1 FM 
BaR StateUnWersity , 

. -
~:.:,._~1t_ .. : ~ .... ~.c~·_n'lo;.--;~~~-... _ 

Yes! 
1'0 help Public Radio WBST grow! 
Here's my tax deductible contribution. 
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Program Summary 

Classical Music and Opera 
Best Se.t in the House Saturdays at .... oon 

Host John Meadows brings his witty insights to listeners-insights wtlich 
might include a comparison of operatic careers or perhaps a critical look • ~ 
vious seasons of the opHa company performing in the next hour. 

Grand Opera Saturday afternoons at 1 
Enjoy full, live performances of grand opera every Saturday aft~. 

Brought to you in stereo by satellite, WBST's weekly presentation includes 1M 
Metropolitan Opera, the San Francisco Opera Company, the Dallas Open C0m
pany, and others. 

Mostly for Strings Weekday evenings at 6:30 
Light, charming music for the dinner hour hosted by Carl Ringwall. Enjoy a 

sip of your favorite cocktail or a bite of a fine dinner to classical music from 1M 
string family. 

Muncie in the Morning Weekday mornings at 9 
Join host Kent Leslie for three hours of the finest classical music. Hell ask 

you a trivia question or two and, on Friday mornings, will be happy 10 take your 
requests. 

The Orchestras Weeknights at 9 
Enjoy the SI. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic, 1M Chi

cago Symphony, and a host of other fine performing groups. Full concert, 
broadcast in stereo are the fare, 

St. Paul Sunday Morning Sundays at 10:30 
Join host Bill McGaullhliAi for a light and charming discussion with contem

porary musicians. Then, enjoy their performances while you have another cup 
of coffee. Please pass the croissants. 

Something Extra Weekday afternoons at 12:30 
Classical music interspersed with "little extras"-they might be an amusing 

quote, a charming interview, or perhaps a classical thought you haven't heard 
before. 

The Sunday Show Sundays from 11 to 4 
A lively and unique program travels to the heart of the arts with live perfor

mances, intriguing interviews and a kaleidoscope of commentaries, people, 
sounds and ideas. 

Sunday Opera Sunday evenings at 6 
From Bloomington, Indiana comes the insights of Ross Allen, who shares his 

extensive record collection with our listeners. 

Jazz, Bluegrass, and Other Music 
A Prairie Home Companion Saturday evenings at 6 

A program of bluegnss and American folk music, funny satire, and witty 
commentary about the weekly activities in Lake Wobegon, the mythical Minne
sota town created by host Garrison Keillor. 

F1ipside Each morning from 1 to 6 
WBST's alternative all-night radio service featuring album oriented rock. It's a 

change from typical rock and roll, always full of surprises, and, best of all, live 
and awake with you l 

Jazz Alive! Saturday evenings at 8 
Recorded live where ever jazz is performed in the United States and abroad, 

this unique weekly series is dedicated to America's own indigenous musical id
iom and covers the spe<:trum of jazz being played today. 

Taylor Made Piano Jazz Saturday mornings at 11 
Fast paced, informalive and entertaining, this series features Billy Taylor 

doing what he does best-playing the piano, talking about jazz, and sharing his 
personal insights with about 60 of his musical peers. 

Vanguards Saturday evenings at 10 
A tour through avant garde music and today's ever changing musical land

scape with the unpredictable John Scot Sheets. 
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Radio Drama 
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes Saturday mornings at 10 

Dramatizations of the best of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's short stories about the 
legendary sleuth Sherlock Holmes. Holmes is portrayed by Carleton Hobbs; 
Doctor Watson by Norman Shelley, 

Earplay Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 
A variety of dramas commissioned and specially for radio, Come join us for 

aural experiences which will stimulate your mind and broaden your horizons. 

Ken Nordine's Word Jazz Wednesday evenings at 8 
A surrealistic waltz through the imillination of Ken Nordine. This talented in

dividual uses the speaking human voice as a musical instrument. 

Nightfall Friday evenings at 8 
A series of original and adapted stereo dramas focusing on tales of horror, sus

pense and the supernatural. Each episode is introduced by the series' mys
terious and elusive host, Luther Krans\. 

, News and Information 
About Books and Writers Sunday evenings at 7:30 

Editor and journalist Robert Cromie talks with novelists, poets, playwrights 
and publishers in this new weekly interview series dedicated to the world of 
writers and writing. 

All Things Considered Daily at 5 p,m. 
National Public Radio presents national news, reviews on the arts, bright and 

sassy reports brimming with satire. The perfect way to finish your day every 
evening at 5 p.m. 

Horizons Tuesday Evenings at 8:30 
National Public Radio's weekly documentary series which explores the issues 

and concerns of minorities, women, and other special interest groups. 

Midday Weekdays at Noon 
Produced in WBST's studios, Midday is a light and lively look at the happen

ings in East Central Indiana. With a host of community volunteer producers, 
Middayis a chance for you to hear and be heard by your friends and neighbors, 

Morning Edition Weekdays from 6-9 a.m. 
Everything you want and need to know as you start your day. Coming to you 

from NPR and WBST's studios, we'll inform you about the weather and get you 
started on time. 

New Letters Monday evenings at 8 
A new program about poetry specializing in variety. Often, authors read their 

own works while accompanied by mood music. Sometimes, works are drama
tized. Always, the program is entertaining. 

NPR Journal Monday and Wednesday evenings at 8:30 
A series of news and arts documentaries. The programs provide ,"-depth anal

ysis of breaking news stories or sound portraits and profiles of prominent figures 
in music, literature, politics. and the arts. 

Options in Education Thursday evenings at 8:30 
From National Public Radio, a look at the way we teach our children, the 

problems they face. and the success of our efforts. John Merrow and Barbara 
Reinhardt host. 

Public Affairs Roundtable Friday evenings at 8:30 
WBST's analysis of how national political, economic, and social events are 

affecting our Hoosier world. Produced by John Rouse and hosted by Larry 
Lough, the program features a wealth of guest experts 

Radio Smithsonian Saturday mornings at 10:30 
A fascinating look at the world around us presented by the Smithsonian Insti

tute. Clever and intriguing observations may be drawn from the past or may 
proJect us into the future. 
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1 TIME 

6:00 

9:00 

9:30 

11:00 

Noon 

12:30 

400 

4.45 

5.00 

6.00 

7.30 

800 

8.30 

900 

1000 

11 :00 

11:10 

lAM 

Sunday 

Sunday 
Chorale 

Auditorium 
Organ 

SI. Paul 
Sunday 
Morning 

The 
Sunday 
Show 

Earplay 

Sunday 
Opera 

About BOOkS 
I 

American 
Orchestras 

InternatIonal' 
MusIC 

Fest,vals 

FlIp Side 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday TIME 

600 

Saturday 
Sunrlser 

MORNING EDITION 
News and Information from NPA 

8.00 

MusIc For 
The 

Keyboard 

MUNCIE IN THE MORNING 
Sherlock 1000 
Holmes 

Classical MUSIC 
SmIthsonian 10,30 

American 11:00 
MusIc 

Sampler 

MIDDAY Best Seat 
In The 

Noon 

House 12:30 
# 

1 :00 

SOMETHING EXTRA 
Classl.::al MUSIC with I_We '"extras" 

Opera 

NEWSCAST 

5 00 

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED 
6 00 

Prairie 
6 30 Home 

MOSTL Y FOR STRINGS Companion 

NPR THEATRE 
New Letlers Earplay Word Jazz Earplay Nightfall 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
NPR Journal HOrizons NPR Journal Options Pub All RdlDl Ja.:: 

Alive 
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 

St Paul New York Chicago Best M,nnesota 
Chamber PhIlharmonIc Symphony Of The Orchestra 10 00 
Orchestra Festivals 

NEWSCAST 
Vanguards 

NIGHT MUSIC 

Off The Aor I FlIp Side 1 AM 
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(Community , 
:41:, Calendar , 
7;;:;;;':,: ' 
S~andDln:e 
"~)f THE APPLE TREE, 
n;;;' Muncie Civic Ttleatre' 
".,r A LION IN WINTER, 

Ball State Theatre' 
6.. DANCE, DANCE, DANCEI 
" Emens Auditorium 
;.1~ STORYT8.LING, 
';i~R,,· Carmichael Hall 
~n ST,EAMBATH, '!1? . BSU Studio Theatre 
• Exhibitions 
Sa;..22: "American Masters of PhotGe
,- graphy,. BSU· Art Gallery~f:;: 
~.28\ -Some Chicagi), Painters,'" ' 
~::" BSl:! Aft Gallery 
:lIusic; 
','I, Chomf Potpourri, UH . 
~{ Woodwind Chamber Musi¢;';; 
". ' Ensembles,. UH '" ~ 

,it Ars Musica String Quarter~ Uti 
« Jazz Ensemble} UH,t~: 
&> E:. C~ fndfanatCornmuniq.' ;~:'f 
~~'- Singersr Masonic" Ternp(e;~,,:; 
.\. 5vmphonranct University",<r 
'\d';; Concert Bands, UH ' 
1m Ars Musica String. Quartet" 
>, . with Sf_ Quartet" UH, a; Wind Ensemb~Uti' 
,.' -New Orleans, Joymakers .. 

Emens ' 
15 Indianapolis. Symphony 

Orchestra; Emens 
16J; Trombol1e'Choir. UH 
19'-21. FEl)()RA .. an opera bv 
" Giordano, UH 

a "'P.D.Q .. Bach: Emens 
2Z Violinist Sitkovet:sky and 

pianist Sebastiani, UH 
22f Music3,Arts Woodwind 

Quin~UH 
25, Matinee Musicale's "American' 

Music~ by Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Riverside Baptist 
Church. 

~lIiiiiiiiiiiiUiiHiiiiiSiiuiiiiniveiiiirsiiityiiiiiiiiHiialiil iiiiii)jjjII 

6:30 - Mostly for Strings 
Berwald: Memories of the Norwe
gian Alps; I)"orak: Piano Quin
tet in A; Sibellus: Six Humor
esq ues; Janacek: 'J i 0 lin Sonata. 

8:00 - Recital Hall 
The Cant i lena Chambel- P I ayers. 
D¥Orak: Piano QuarT3T in 0; 
Foss: Round a Common Center; 
Brahms: Piano Quartet in G 
Mi nor. 

10:00 - News 
11:00 - Just Jazz 

1:00 - The Only Show in Town 

Saturday 28 

6:00 - Maws 
6:05 - Saturday Sunrlser 

Debussy: Danses Sacree et Pro
fane; Sch.I~: Suite en Ro
callie; Chopin: Plano Trio In G 
Minor; Leclair: Violin Sonata 
In B-flat; ~: Harpsichord 
Suite In E; Chrpentlar: Sonata 
a 8; Haydn: Plano Sonata in E
flat; Mozart: Divertimento in E
flat for String Trio; Rossini: 
Vocal Works from SINS OF MY OLD 
AGE; THE SIEGE OF CORINTH Over
ture. 

9:45 - News 

10:00 - Music for 1tIe Keyboard 
S-ta.I~z: Plano Concerto In F; 
Rossini: Plano Works from SINS 
OF MY OLD AGE; Rubens~.ln: 
Piano Concerto No.4 In D Minor 

11:45 - News 

12:00 - MAR Journal 
A ser i as of news and arts fea
ture documentaries providing In
depth analysis of news stories, 
or sound portraits of prominent 
figures in the arts. 

1:00 - PorTfolio 
1:30 - Opera Prevl_ 
2:00 - Metropolitan Opera 

Satl.: PARADE; Ravel: l 'ENFANT 
ET lES SORT I LEGES; Poulenc: lES 
MAMEllES DE TIRESIAS 

5: 00 - A I I Th I ngs Cons I dared 

6:00 - Mos~ly for Strings 
Rossini: (born Feb. 29, 1792) 
SEMIRAMIDE Overture; String So
nata No. 5 in E -f I at; Serenade 
In E-flat for Small Orchestra; 
Mozart: String quartet No. 14 
i n G; Mendel ssohn: Sextet In 0 
for Plano and Strings; Rossini: 
WilLIAM TEll Overture. 

7:45 - Maws 

8:00 - Grand Plano 
Pianist Ralph Votapek. Haydn: 
Sonata inC i $chu-.n: Dav i ds
bundlertanze; Faure: Two Noc
turnes and an Impromptu; P~ 
fley: Piano Sonata No.2; Gersh
win: Jazzbo Brown; Scrlabln: 
Poem, Ope 33. 

10:00 - Music frOil Oberlin 
Ravel: Introduction and Alle
gro; Franck: Symphony in 0 Minor 

11:00 - News 

11:15 - Jazz Alive 
Trombonist Turk Murphy, blues 
singer Mamma Yancey, and the 
Footwarmers. 

1:00 - The On Iy Show In Town 
Saturday night blues with music 
by B i I lie Ho I i day. 

Al7 

HI-WAY 3 
HARDWARE 

Three locations to serve 
our customers: 

-Riggin Road & State Rd. 3 
284-8701 

-18th St. & Macedonia 
288-9123 

-Jackson & Tillotson 
288-9435 

At Ponderosa 
our soJod bar is = I 
with our dinners and ~~~~ 
luncheon speciaJs. ,'. 
(&ire charge .: ~c-=""" 
with Sandwiches). i 
We feature 2S 
different items I 

daily to add 
relish to your 
meaL And you 
oon go bock 
as often 
as you like. 
Enjoy! 

MUNCIE, IND.'s 
LARGEST.NEWEST 

YEAR ROUND 

WHITE RIVER 
fLEA MARKET 

FORMERLY VAL S DEPT STORE, 

ANTlQUfS, COLLECTIBLES, 
JEWELRY. ART. CLOTHING, 

COINS, BOOKS, CRAFTS 
AND MISCELLANEOUS 

SAT, "SUN. 9 10 6 
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NINA TOTENBERG: 

DOING JUSTICE TO THE SUPREME COURT 

Whenever Nina Totenberg talks with lawyers or judges, 
they usually get around to asking where she received her 
law degree. Invariably, they are surprised to learn that 
she doesnlt have one. Its absence hasnlt made much 
difference. 

Nina, National Public Radiols legal affairs correspondent, 
has been covering the Supreme Court and other legal 
matters for almost 13 years. Her thorough analysis and 
imaginative reporting have won her five awards from the 
American Bar Association for legal reporting, three Silver 
Gavel awards, and two certificates of merit. She has even 
been a guest speaker at the prestigious Sixth Circuit 
Judicial Conference -- all without a law degree. 

For Nina, the traditional reticence and imposing austerity 
of the Supreme Court is a challenge. 'I've always covered 
the Court as if it were nine presidencies,' she says. 'You 
can't just take what they hand you and say this is all I've 
got to work with. It's an institution just like any other 
government institution, and you've got to treat it as such. 
This means knowing everybody from the maintenance 
personnel to the justices themselves and establishing some 
kind of rapport with them. It means reporting on the nine 
justices as people who are learned and accomplished, but 
also accountable. I As she sees it, her job as a reporter is 
to go behind the robes and the marble and report on how 
and why the Court acts as it does. It also involves making 
the arcane vocabulary of law clear and intelligible to the 
layman • 

Nina developed this particular knack through neceSSity. 
As a young reporter for the National Observer, she was 
assigned on an as hoc basis to cover the Court. With no 
formal legal education, she found she had to work doubly 
hard just to make sense of the decisions she was writing 
about. She was terrified, but intensely curious, and it was 
her curiosity that led her to look behind the imposing facade 
of the highest court in the United States. 
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